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Volvo buses introduced in the US and Canada
Volvo Buses is now taking a further stride in its global expansion through the
launch of the Volvo 9700 in the US and Canada. For the first time in more than
20 years, buses with the Volvo brand are being sold in North America.

The Volvo Bus Corporation has already substantial operations in North America
through its Canadian subsidiaries Prevost and Nova Bus. However, it is first now, in
conjunction with the large UMA coach trade show in Orlando, Florida, that the
company is launching Volvo branded buses in North America.
“Prevost offers the most luxurious coaches available in North America today,” says
Tore Bäckström, Senior Vice President responsible for Volvo Buses’ North and South
America business area. “By launching the Volvo 9700 in the segment slightly below
the Prevost coaches, we foresee good possibilities to further enhance our penetration
within tour & charter and line haul traffic.”
He estimates that the total market in these segments is about 1,500 to 2,000 coaches
annually and that the Volvo 9700 has the possibility of capturing a good share of this
market within a few years.
“As a result of high gasoline prices combined with the financial crisis and recession we
are now suffering, more Americans are leaving the car at home and taking the bus,” he
says.
The Volvo 9700 for North America is manufactured in Volvo Buses’ plant in Mexico,
where the coach model is the market leader in line haul traffic. The engine is
completely assembled in Volvo’s plant in Hagerstown, Maryland, in the US. The bus
is also equipped with the Volvo Group’s renowned I-shift gearbox that contributes to
lower fuel consumption.
The Volvo 9700 will be sold through Prevost in the US and Canada. The entire
aftermarket will also be handled by Prevost through the company’s extended network
of certified service centers and spare parts inventories.
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Download high resolution picture here
http://ams.llr.se/erez4/erez?vtl=imageexpress/3/download_icp3.html&cmd=do
wnloadprepare&adhoc=1&src=*jIdzsTZetZdxZC4bX,4rrsTOxkd9ZCRjW6,EjaY9r5CVu
wmsfta/rJcbaF99dKCtRqfDNWL6mBW8.F13dZMzTzy/QmMVVmnk4sQ8UCO
aJUqF9Wc6d83dI1,b5GFk=

Visit http://www.thenewsmarket.com/volvogroup to access broadcast-standard video from Volvo Group. You can
preview and request video, and choose to receive as a MPEG2 file or by Beta SP tape. Registration and video is free
to the media.

Volvo Bus Corporation is one of the the world’s largest manufacturer of large buses and coaches. The range
comprises complete vehicles, chassis, bus bodies, transport system solutions for metropolitan traffic, leasing,
financing and service contract maintenance. Volvo Bus Corporation is part of the Volvo Group, one of the world’s
leading manufacturers of trucks, buses and construction equipment, drive systems for marine and industrial
applications, aerospace components and services. The Group also provides complete solutions for financing and
service.
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